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WHITE PANTHER NEWS SERVICE July 23, 1969
The pig power structure of this state has finally done what they have been
trying to do for the past 3 years. They have put John Sinclair in jail. This
morning in Recorder's Court, Judge Colombo sentenced John to 9g to 10 years in
a state prison for the possession of less than 2 joints of marijuana.
They think with this move, they will have crippled the American Liberation
Movement in the medwest, and specifically the White Panther Party. This is where
they have made their biggest mistake., just as the pig power structure made the
mistake of putting Huey P. Newton in jail. When the California pigs, led by
Mickey Mouse Reagan and Dpneld D'icfc Rafferty. put Huey in gail, tftey th'ought they
wpuld be destroying the Black Panther Party, or at least reducing it to a level
where it would no longer be functional. But their tactics backfired on them and
today the Black Panther Party is the most respected of the revolutionary groups
in Amerika, and also the most feared by the Pigs.
The White Panther Party will grow and become stronger and more together than
ever before. John Sinclair had a dream for this world, a dream where mankind could
live together as brothers and not want for anything. A world where there was
truly "freedom and justice for all," and out of this dream came the community
known as Trans-tove, and out of Trans-Love came the White Panthers, and from the
White Pantbeps- and all of the other revolutionary groups in this country, this
dream will become reality, and the dreams of Jefferson, Thoreau, Mao, Che, Huey,
and Eldridge will come to pass also.
The Pigs think the White Panther Party was destroyed through their action,
and the spirit of the people involved, broken. Well, they are right in only one
small way. The people that know and love John Sinclair will miss him very much
for the time that he is gone, but Huey P. Newton has said that "the spirit of the
people is greater than the Pigs technology," and this will be proven ture, for the
people will rise up, with the White Panther banner snapping in the breeze, and take
up the struggle where John left off, for that is the way that John wants it.
What other way is there?
John once said, "We will not be fucked with!" They did. The Pigs have
fucked with us, and must pay the price for doing so. The struggle must be intensified and the contradictions clarified so that the entire white, racist
society is given the choice, of either being part of the solution to the problems
that effect society or being part of the problem.
All Power to the People
Free John Sinclair
Free Huey Newton
Free All Prisoners

Scott Kutina
White Panther Party
Ann Arbor, Michigan

-X-;BH;The following people/groups have pledged their support
Louie Long
Gary Snyder
MC5
Congolian Maulers
Tim Leary
Stooges
SRC
Abbie Hoffman.
UP
Tate Blues Band Don & Marilyn Koster Black Berets
Archie & Heidi Alien Diane Di Prima
Ed Sanders
Warren Watson
Jeep Holland
Charles Thomas
Keith Lampe

*'Ifj
of John Sinclair:
Gary Grimshaw
Sunnygoode Street
Mike Aldrich/LEMAR
^,' \t
Ken Kelley/Argus.
David Peel & the Lower East Side
Peter Werbe/Fifth Estate

i WOULD LIKE'TO JOIN THE EFFORTS OF ALL THOSE WHO ARE WORKING TO DEFEND JOHN SINCLAIR
FROM POLITICAL PERSECUTION.
___Please add my name to the list of supporters.
___Enclosed is ____to assr.st win.; legal expenses and the campaign to publicize and
promote John Sinclair's defense.
NAME
ADDRESSCITY
Return to

STATE

ZIP

Legal Self Defense
John Sinclair Defense Fund
1510 Hill Street
Ann Arbor, Mich. 48104

ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!!!!!

PAPER RADIO

FLASH.' John Sinclair, I-iinister of Information for the White Panther Party, ±s
being held as a political prisoner in Jackson State Hog Pen sentenced
9j to 10 years on. a pig fabricated charge of possessing less than two
joints of marijuana. Point number 8 of the White Panther 10-Point Program is
WE WANT THE FREEDOM OF ALL PRISONERS HELD IN FEDERAL, STATE, COUNTY
OR CITY JAILS AND PRISONS SINCE THE SO-CALLED LEgAL SYSTEM IN AMERIKA
MAKES IT IMPOSSIBLE FOR ANY MAN TO OBTAIN A FAIR AND IMPARTIAL TRIAL
3Y A JURY OF HIS PEERS.
We all know John and the incredible work he has been doing for the people for the
past five years we know he is innocent vie know that the charge he has been
convicted of was totally fabricated by the pigs with the specific intention of
pulling him off the streets of Amerika to prevent him from carrying on with his
work. The pigs are running scared we see this on the streets of Ann Arbor every
night now they are pulling people off the streets and into their pigpens as fast
as they can they are breaking the law with a cover story cf preserving law and
order
one of the first manifestations of facism, John Sinclair is being held
as a political prisoner as is Huey P. Newton, Minister of Defense for the Black
Panther Party., and countless others of our brothers and sisters around the world.
The people of this planet must unite, and it begins in your ov/n community. The
White Panther Party Central Committee is making a national appeal to the people to
help us free John and pnfc him back on the streets to do his work helping the
people free themselves we make a particular plea to the people of Ann Arbor, the
people of our community to help us FREE ALL POLITICAL PRISONERS!:
FLASH:! Free Community meetings still going strong at 1520 Hill, the infamous UP
house, every Wednesday night, usually starting around 10:30 pm and lasting until
the business at hand is doen. There is much to be talked about: the murders,
pig tactics being used against the people, further ways of getting cur community
together....all people are invited to come and share their energy, ideas, etc.,
all people are truly needed to come to these meetings. Talk now is starting
to form around proposing a Federation of Communes in Ann Arbor, a truly working
alliance between people working and living together- communally in various houses
in our city ideas and energy desperately needed, totally welcomed People cf
Ann Arbor COME TOGETHER!!
FLASH I I
Political Education classes with direction from the Central Committee
of the White Panther Party held every Monday night at WPP National Hdq. 1510 Hill.
We know what we are about, we know what we have to do we have also to put our
work into perspective with the totality of the Revolution going on all over cur
planet. These PE classes are fun and provide a concrete way for people to share
ideas, to learn, to teach we urge all the people to make an effort to come,
Monday nights ., 9 ' 00.
FLASHWhite Panther Ralley, August 23rd, to present ourselves to the whole
Ann Arbor Community who as yet don't know us. There will be films & speakers
location not yet decided 'everyone welcome, please come.
FLASH! !
MICHIGAN MUSIC SUPPORTS JOHN SINCLAIR Sunday, August i?th a whole
day cf Rock and Roll music with all of Michigan's top;' bands in a benefit to show
support for the imprisoned Brother: at a place outdoors in front cf God & everybody $2.00 donation Advance tickets from Trans-Love Energies, 1510 Hill, phone
769-2017 more information later.
FLASH!!
Informed Sources relate their findings: speed & smack (heroin)
abounding in the streets cf Ann Arbor and most major cities in the country.....
brought in by government agents to keep the people fucked up & separated, unable
to work trying the old divide & conquer thing in every way possible this is
no joke hoping to deal with it by educating the people, but it will be dealt
with BY ANY MEANS NECESSARY!: The Control creeps & money-men can not tolerate a
new culture of revolutionary youth who refuse to work for someone else's profits
and who devote their energy to the liberation of the planet. We are the solution
and we are the future, and we can not be destroyed no matter how low-down & vile
& facist the enemy gets. Chairman Mao says about youth,
"The world is yours, as well as ours, but in the last analysis, it is yours.
You young people, full of vigour and vitality, are in the bloom of life,
like the sun at eight or nine in the morning. Our hope is placed on you....
The world belongs to you."
ALL POWER TO THE PEOPLE!
PEACE AND POWER TO THOSE WHO EARN IT!

White Panther News Service August Ijl969
The State Police have moved in to Ann Arbor to head the murder investigations.
The Deputy Sheriff was really uptight about this, but that's just more of the typical
hcnkie system's methods of competition and unorganization. But the people will not be ~c.
screwed over any longer if we can get out all information to the rest of the people.
We cannot be stopped by the fascist control pig forces. People that were arrested ". _.-r.nii
beginning two days ago were interrogated,, photographed, and released and told that
they would be called later. The pigs might try to round everyone up at once in one
gigantic effort to keep the people off the streets. Rumor has it that the pigs are
going to make a search of all communes in a short time searching for runaways. Get
your shit together! If you are ever stopped by the police, make sure you have some
. I.D. than ask the cop for his I.D. Take down his badge number and name. If he asks
why you want to know this, tell him if he has a right to ask you, than you have a
right to find out who he is. Always find out why they stopped you.
I've been sitting in Washtenaw Circuit Court all morning ivatching the messed up
judicial system screwing with more people. Even guys that I don't even knoiv were
being screwed with. That's the way the Amerikan leaders want it. They train all
kids in schools so that they don't even think. Than when they get them in court for
some charge of stealing or breaking and entry the people can't even think of what the
heck to do. They've been oppressed for so long rthat they cannot think. The messed
up honkie system provides for nothing except makes people steal from others because
they teach them that possessions and money and bras and underwear and big cars are
truly Amerikan things. Think about it. Start living an alternative to this screwed
up mess. Read the Quotations of Chairman Mao, Che Cuevera, Ann Arbor Argus, The Sun,
The Fifth Estate, The South End. The Pigs will try to stop all these means of getting the
the information tl the people. But nothing can stop us acid crazed beings of-the universe. Organize communes all over the country. Get into yourselves and then get
into other people. Find out what is going on in the universe, right now!
Mike Durkacs-Congolian Maulers
Panther Po\ver to the Vanguard
All Power to the People
when will the blues leave?
when I get out of this place. I mean
the blues here are of such depth
there's no color to them, not the blue
of the sky these spring days
walking to the barracks where they
turn the lights out on us
10 o'clock every night that sky is so pretty
it's net the blue I know
or speak of here
these blues
not like Ornette's either, no joy to the song,
but like his "Sadness" played & replayed
24 hours a day / until the thought
of the sound itself
wears down the mind. Letters from my wife
"Haven't slept in 2 days so much
work to do no time
to do it"
I'm sure to get
mv_ 8 hours every night, dreaming
of everything I used to know
& all rny people in those dreams
When the blues will leave is when I'm back
home again, home in bed
with my baby beside me, & not all these funky convicts
working on my mind. Where Ornette
& Trane & Charles & all the music of my life are
there to feel every minute
of every breathing day. (I mean
the point of the song is that
the blues will leave
That's why I sing it
JOHN SINCLAIR
FROM CORRECTIONS:a book of law
Written From Detroit House of Corrections - 1966
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cn/oi.i n i/ uiers
Tuesday afternoon ?.s we were selling recall Hoj Harvey bumper stickers
we were confronted by one of Pig Krasny's dumber officers about soliciting without a permit when Bro. ilay told the pig that we cli:- not need one and that he had
no right to be fucking with us. The pig left an;1 went to get some of his friends
to assist him' in making an arrest of someone halt his size. He returned with
five other pigs than he st?.rted getting very brave, talking kinda loud and boisterous.
When we asked him for his badge number he sr.id its 69, can you count that far?
The pigs are always surprised that a brother can even count they try so hard to
see that you don't get a decent education, /.fter revealing only our name and
address we started to quote to the pig exactly what he could do and the charge he
was talking about was one that he could not agplyin our case. He really flipped
on that here was two niggers who knew more about the law that he was supposed
to be enforcing (You Dig?) .' tier some more of that racist inferals that all
niggers are dumb and when he saw that we were not going for this bullshit he
called up one of the super pigs from the station this motherfuckaa wouldn't even
identify himself and snatched the stickers out of our hands, Right on fascists! !
He then had the nerve to ask us ii; we wanted to ride down to the police station
and talk it over we told him, '3S&^^£2fls&iife/aS^u¥3a5:i/S£M^Si "You have to come
up with a better one than th?.t! If you can't take us in under arrest we don't have
nothing to talk about just give us back our stickers and get out of our way. You
o\iS£Ki J6iSX ought to be somewhere trying to find the murderer-i When we come
down to the police station to talk to you we are corning so that we can be sure
that we are coming back out with no ass -kicking. Can you dig that? Y/e know you
always like to fight whan you have five to one o:.ds but we will choose our own
grounds to fight on and v/hen we strike we are goin" to wipe you out very
thoroughly! ! !" They decide J. to leave because all kinds of witnesses started
to gather around so this one pig who refuse:" co identify himself (He had a suit on)
started walking back to the pi^ headquarters, since he stole our bumper stickers
we decided .that we were ^oing to go deal with that situation. This chickenshit
Motherfucker started running from us. You dig? I--3 seemed to know that he was i-j
about to face the wrath of the people, He was saved from the people's wrath by
two carloads of pigs who cried to sneak up behind us and trick us into an ambush,.
but we did not fall for it.
ilGI-IT CN! A'^L rC'.f'.L.l TO THE PZCFLE!
OFF TK-i- i-ITr! !
STREET MEWS CONTINUED -More of the Same

The Ann Arbor Police force, along with its usual after dark $7.50 per hour,
street takeover is performing a function outweighing their attempt to keep the
street free for poisoned honky food, hopsack pants, playboy magazine, and
Budweiser. Their oinking, like a ringmaster's electrifying voice, arouses the
people's' spirit, and creates situations where street people, straight people,
and all people want to gather, rap analyze, organize, and act. Two nights ago,
eight f reeks, distributing recall hog Harvey literature, were chased a half mile
from city hall to and inside the Whistle Stop restaurant. The police, realizing
the seriousness of that information ., took the street. People gathered to see
why. And the rap unrapped, hundreds of Recall Harvey leaflets were passed, and
hundreds of people tuned in to the political nature of police oppression.
Later, Have a Marijuana jammed for two hours, googobs of dope got smoked, and
thanks to our sponsors, the pigs', the street was free again. Thank you.

FOR IMMEDIATE REL-E/.CE (V/hite Panther News Service) August 1, 1969
Me and a couple of dudes were at the Recall meeting for Pig Douglas Harvey. = z. ai
7/e all realized tha.t Charlie is working his ass off and isn't getting much help,
so we decided to help. We all picked up some literature and decided to distribute it
it to the people. On our way to South U. we passed City Hall where we decided
if we put literature on the windshields of all the Honkies' cars maybe out of
being curious they might read it and wise up. While in the process two pigs
came flying out of the pig sty, and started running aft- r us. '..t this pioint
we decided to split because they would have probably arrested, us for some
bogus reason, cut our hair, and screwed us over. Well they chased, us
through backyards and shit all the way to South U., but we still passed out the literature. When we go t to South U., and Church around the corner were more
pigs in their van, who had been radioed to and v/ere ready to attack. We ran
8.gain to the Whistle Stop. Three pigs came running in knocking people around,
and pushing people over that were sitting in chairs under the shelter. They
ieZt a few minutes later and one pissed-off dude threw a wine bottle at them.
So they came back and. started harrassing people again. The people decided
they weren't going to take this bullshit and chased the ' pigs away. More
jottles flew and more bullshit came from the pigs throughout the night. One
rock (aimed at a pig) went through' a window at the Satellite. Things cooled
down after a while when it started to rain. Everyone moved into the
Whistle Stop and made music along with David Peel and the .^ower East Side.
People are getting tire:' of this same o'ld continuous thing and something has
to be done about it.
;
AL.L POWER TO' THE PEOPLE.
FREE HUEY.
FREE JOHN,
'V/HITE P/..NTHER PARTY 10-POINT PROGRAM
1. ~.7e want freedom. "7e want the power for all people to determine our own
destinies.
2. ~.7e want justice. "73 want an immediate and total end to all cultural and political repression of the people by the vicious pig power structure and their mad
dog lackies the police, courts and military. We want the end. of all police and
military violence against the people all over the world right now!
3. We want a free world economy based on the free exchange of energy and materials and the end of money.
4.
We want free access to all information media and to all technology for all the
people.
5. We want a free educational system, utilizing the best procedures and machinery
our modern technology can produce, that will teach each man, woman and
child on earth exactly what each needs to know to survive and grow into his or
her full human potential.
6.
We want to free all structures from corporate rule and turn the buildings over
:cc the people at once!
'.'.
'..r e want free time and space for all humans-dissolve all oinnatural boundaries:
C.

,7e want the freedom oZ all prisoners held in federal, state, county or city jails
and prisons since the so-called legal system in Amerika makes it impossible
for any man to obtain a fair and impartial trial by a jury of his peers.
We want the freedom of aH people who are held, against their will in the
conscripted, armies of the oppressors throughout the world.
Y/e want free land, free food, free shelter, free clothing, free music, free
medical care, free education, free media, EVERYTHING' FP.EE FOR EVERYBODY i

"We believe that the only solution to the problems of the people of earth now is
through the establishment of a free economy throughout the world in which the only
consideration is the needs of all the people all the time, and that any social system
which does not provide for the needs -. of all the MMSXpeople must be abolished and
replaced by a free social order."
John Sinclair, Minister of Information

